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after the software has been updated, you can use it to recover deleted files from itunes backup in the
following ways: scan deleted ipad back up files scan deleted laptop back up files scan iphone & ipad back
up files the free trial version comes with the following features: scan, view, and recover lost files for
android, kindle, and blackberry phone and tablet back up files get back lost contacts, photos, videos,
messages, document, and files in windows/mac/linux the iphone data recovery program has been made
by us to overcome this problem. it can scan the phone backup which was made after updating to ios 9.
do not worry, it can retrieve deleted files and backup from phone to computer. if you are using ios 9 and
the iphone data recovery program can not scan out your icloud backup, you will not lose anything. if you
would like to download the iphone data recovery program, you can get it from here. if you would like to
know more, just click the download button below. if you have not yet updated your ipad or iphone, it is
time to do so. the software is as easy as a piece of cake to use and to recover lost or deleted files from
itunes backup. just connect your ios device to the computer, click the "scan" button to start the recovery,
then simply wait for the retrieval to be done. after the scanning is done, all the files in the backup will be
previewed in the "my data" window. you can choose to view the previewed files or restore them all. no
matter what you are going to do, you can then restore these backed up files to the original location of the
backed up file. to save the time, you can click the button "restore to" to download the backed up files
onto your ios device immediately.
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